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1.0 Characteristics of BioSand Water Filters.
There are several designs for household BioSand Water Filters (BSF) that appear to function
quite well. There are a few filter designs that claim to be a variation of the BSF but do not have
the required design characteristics and cannot be considered types of BSF technology. A BSF
must have the following characteristics:
1. The filter container, diffuser, standpipe, lid and media are constructed using food
grade quality materials.
2. The filter will contain a filtering layer consisting of a minimum of 15 cm of clean rock
particles, also known as media, as measured down from the top surface of the
media. Layers of larger diameter rock particles may underlie the filtering media to
provide support for the filtering layer and drainage of filtered water.
3. The rock particles comprising the filtering layer will have a mean diameter less than
0.35 mm.
4. The filter outlet system is normally a pipe that should be located such that it
removes filtered water from the bottom of the filter into a vertical pipe, called the
standpipe, that is located inside the filter container wall or securely attached to the
filter on the outside the filter wall. The standpipe must not be located inside the
filter media to avoid accidental occurrence of untreated water reaching the bottom
of the media by flowing along the outside of the standpipe. Filtered water must
flow freely from the filter when in operation (no valves or anything else that might
restrict the flow of filtered water). When the flow of filtered water stops, there
must be a layer of water at least 5 cm deep above the filter media – known as the
paused depth. There should be no extensions to the standpipe outlet that would
result in siphoning action that might drain all of the water from the filter.
5. A diffuser plate or basin with a flat bottom must be located 10 cm above the top of
the filter media when leveled. All water that is poured into the filter must pass
through the diffuser. The holes in the bottom of the diffuser must be no smaller
than 3 mm diameter spaced no closer than 25 mm (so as not to disturb the surface
of the media when water is added to the filter). The number of holes is dependent
on the diameter or width of the filter container (must cover more than one-half the
area of the bottom of the diffuser). The space above the paused depth of water in
the filter should be large enough to allow convenient addition of water to the filter
with minimum user attendance.
6. Filter height must be one meter or less (convenient for household use).
7. Filter can be used as required without reduction in filter effectiveness to remove
bacteria and viruses.
8. Routine cleaning of the media should not require removal of any media from the
filter.
9. Only the top 5 cm or less of the media should be disturbed during cleaning using
surface agitation methods.
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10. Maximum surface loading of a BSF used to remove bacteria and viruses is 400 Liters
per square meter of media surface.

Filters that do not exhibit any one of the features 1 to 10 cannot be called a
variation of the BSF technology.
11. All types of BSFs will all remove 99.99% of parasites and larger organisms from the
moment the filters are put into operation. This performance is not affected by the
presence of chlorine in the raw water.
12. None of the BSFs will remove 100% of the bacteria or viruses that may be in the
raw water supply. Post filtration disinfection is required to kill or deactivate
bacteria and viruses which have not removed by the filtration process. Maximum
removal of bacteria and viruses will occur when the biofilm develops around the
media particles in the top 25 mm of media. This may require anywhere from one to
three weeks depending on the nature of the raw water supply and is not visible to
the naked eye. Experience indicates that BSFs will remove up to 70% bacteria (ecoli)
from the moment it is put into production. Bacteria and viruses may be killed or
deactivated using post-filtration disinfection such as chlorine or chlorine tablets.
13. Routine cleaning of the media should not reduce filter effectiveness to remove
bacteria and viruses immediately after cleaning.
14. The effectiveness of the BSF to remove bacteria and viruses will vary depending on
the quality and variability of the raw water supply, weather and how the filter is
operated, cared for and cleaned. (This assumes that the filters have been produced
using designs from reputable organizations and using appropriately prepared and
installed media.)
15. Most practical experience with BioSand water filters is in developing countries in
rural disadvantaged communities around the world. This is the most demanding use
for any household water treatment technology.
2.0 Effectiveness of the BSF Technology to Treat Water
The effectiveness for the BSF technology to treat water is a function of untreated water quality
including variation in quality, weather and use. It is generally understood that BSF technology
produces water that may contain bacteria and viruses and the filtered water will require
disinfection if it is to meet WHO guidelines.
A BSF will exhibit 99.99% removal of all parasites and complete removal of organisms such as
bilharzia, Guinea worm and amoebae.
BSFs produce very little wastewater. It is not dangerous. The wastewater is safe to dispose of.
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BSFs are not complex and are simple to operate. If located where the filtered water is
produced near where it will be used, the BSF becomes a valued, protected household
appliance.
Since they are usually manually operated, their operating cost is negligible. Maintenance costs
are also negligible since the media is not intended to be replaced, and if it is, the cost of
replacement is very low.
If properly cared for, the useful life of a BSF is in greater than twenty years.
Millions of BSFs are in use around the world. Thousands of BSFs are being constructed every
day.

3.0 Comparison of BioSand Water Filters
Since its introduction to households in developing countries in 1992 (Nicaragua being the first)
many variations in the design of household water filters using BSF technology have been
developed. Table 1 compares the basic variations that are being constructed around the world.
The differences between the designs and use of the filters can be very important.
The original design is the original concrete version named the Manz BioSand Filter (or Manz
Concrete BSF). Details of its construction and use are described in
https://manzwaterinfo.ca/biosand-filter. The filters were easy to construct with good quality
control, functioned very well, and were accepted by intended users. Several community scale
installations using the Manz BSF became the subject of several health impact studies
(epidemiological studies) conducted by reputable universities. Initial studies were on
community scale installations (large field studies) that used the Manz BSF. Those using this
filter experienced up to 60% decrease in gastrointestinal disease. No other intervention has
matched this performance. Cholera was completely eliminated (as were reported in the
original Nicaragua community scale installation) as were diseases causing eye and other
infections, parasites and skin penetrating organisms such as bilharzia and Guinea worm (verbal
reports from Peace Corps volunteers). Health impact studies are not common because of their
sophistication and expense which could easily approach seven figures. The original design of
the HydrAid plastic filter carefully followed the Manz Concrete Filter Design and independent
studies of its performance were similar to the Manz Filter. The design of the HydrAid filter has
since been modified.
There have been a several research programs in universities around the world producing
numerous masters and PhD theses. Most of this research was performed in laboratories where
conditions and filter use could be controlled. Field studies are very difficult to perform because
of variations in quality of the water supply and consumer behaviour and the results can be
inconclusive. The results of the laboratory studies coupled with field experience with the BSF
technology led to the development of several other designs, each one hoping to solve a
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particular problem or using new found science that might improve performance and enhance
acceptance and funding.
The World Health Organization has never fully accepted the BSF technology despite its
demonstrated positive impact on health because the technology could never guarantee that
the treated water would meet its Guidelines. This is unfortunate. It is an example of “the
perfect being the enemy of the good”.
Use of the BSF technology has been confined to poor rural and peri-urban communities where
it is readily accepted (because it is usually a gift or heavily subsidized); but more important, it
performs well and is valued. The ‘rustic’ appearance of the filters has limited appeal when
aesthetics and convenience become important considerations.
Table 1 presents a comparison of water filters using the BioSand Water Filter technology for use
in households in developing countries since 1992. A description of each of the filters follows.
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Table 1. Comparison of water filters using BioSand Water Filter technology 2021.

Filter Name5

Cost per Method of
Unit
Construction

Ht/W/D
cm

Weight
Empty/Full
Method of
including
Operation
water
kg

Frequency of
Filter Media or
Filtering
Component
Replacement

Max.
Prod.
L/h
L/day

Method of
Cleaning

40
320+

Surface
agitation
with decant
with
possibility
of using
backwash

If it gets plugged
it will need
replacement
(unless
backwash
feature is used)

If it gets plugged
it will need
replacement.

Manz Concrete

Local cost
Steel mold
of
using concrete
material
12.5mm pvc
and
pipe.
labour

Est.125/
225

CAWST Concrete

Local cost
Steel mold
of
using concrete
material
12.5mm pvc
and
pipe.
labour

Est 75/
175

Manual

Surface
agitation
with decant

Bushproof
Concrete

Local cost
Steel mold
of
using concrete
material
12.5mm pvc
and
pipe.
labour

Est. 75/
175

Manual

Surface
agitation
with decant

Samaritan’s
Purse Concrete

Local cost
Steel mold
of
using concrete
material
12.5mm pvc
and
pipe.
labour

Est. 125/
225

Manual

Clear Cambodia
Concrete

Local cost
Steel mold
of
using concrete
material
12.5mm pvc
and
pipe.
labour

Est. 125/
225

HydrAid

Plastic and
Unknown 12.5mm pvc
pipe

Manz Found
Filter BSF Design

Local cost
of
Plastic and
material 12.5mm pvc
and
pipe
labour

Portability
when
Operating

Limitations
Life
on Quality
Expectancy
of
years
Untreated
Water 1

Quality
of
Filtered
Water
2,3

Commercial
Need for
Potential
Technical
(for profit in
Support/
rural or
Replacement
urban retail
Parts
market)4

20+

Sediment
load that
penetrates
media

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Limited

Not

20+

Sediment
load that
penetrates
media

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Limited

If it gets plugged
it will need
replacement.

Not

20+

Sediment
load that
penetrates
media

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Limited

Surface
agitation
with decant

If it gets plugged
it will need
replacement.

Not

20+

Sediment
load that
penetrates
media

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Limited

Manual

Surface
agitation
with decant

If it gets plugged
it will need
replacement.

Not

20+

Sediment
load that
penetrates
media

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Limited

3.5/
150

Manual

Surface
agitation
with decant

If it gets plugged
it will need
replacement.

Not

10+

Sediment
load that
penetrates
media

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Limited

-

Manual

Surface
agitation
with decant

If it gets plugged
it will need
replacement

Not

?

Sediment
load that
penetrates
media

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Limited

Manual

12
100+

Not
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Adapted Designs

Local cost
Typically,
of
plastic pipe or
material
bucket of
and
unknown size
labour

-

Manual

Davnor Cabin
Clean Water
Filter

Retail
CD $200
Plastic and
or
12.5mm pvc
as low as
pipe.
CD $50
retail.

5/
15

Manual or
automatic

12
96

Manz BSF60

Plastic and
12.5 mm and
CD $1200
50 mm pipe
and valves

10/
150

Automatic

60/
1200

Surface
agitation
with decant

If it gets plugged
it will need
replacement

Surface
agitation
with decant
and
backwash

Should not be
necessary

Backwash

Should not be
necessary

Not

Yes

Not

?

Sediment
load that
penetrates
media

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Limited

20+

Not limited
by sediment
plugging
media.

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Limited

Significant

20+

Not limited
by sediment
plugging
media.

A, AA,
B, BB
and C

Some

Significant

1. Sediment that penetrates and collects in media cannot be removed by manual cleaning and the media will eventually stop filter flow. It needs to be removed and replaced
with clean media. BioSand filters cannot remove or have limited capability to remove dissolved solids (toxins). Very fine colloidal material might not be removed and the
filtered water may still have high turbidity. All BioSand water filters would be able to remove parasites from piped urban water supplies.
2. All BioSand water filter produce water that requires some disinfection to kill/ deactivate bacteria and viruses remaining after filtering. All organisms 5 µm or larger are
removed. Treatment technologies such as ceramic candle filters, or ceramic pot filters, would provide long term, non chemical removal of any bacteria or viruses left in water
after BioSand filtration. WHO Guidelines can only be met with final disinfection. (See ‘Market for the Household Water Treatment’.)
3. In all but exceptional circumstances such as when treating water with very high turbidity or sediment load filtered water from BioSand Water Filters is safe to drink without
disinfection. All of the epidemiological studies performed by very reputable organizations and universities in communities around the world support this conclusion. All BioSand
water filters produce water that is easily disinfected using chlorine; and if the produced water has a low turbidity, using ultra violet disinfection.
4. Occasionally, retail sales for locally manufactured BSFs develops. This has happened in almost every region where the technology has been introduced. The demand is very
limited except to satisfy demands from locally operated NGOs. The HydrAid filter is only marketed to NGOs. To my knowledge none of the adapted or found filters have a retail
market. The Davnor Cabin Clean Water Filter is intended for both the retail market and volume sales to governments and agencies and NGOs. The Manz BSF60 is strictly retail
market.
5. Only those filters which exhibit all of the minimum characteristics of BioSand Water Filters, use materials suitable for contact with potable water, and do not use pseudo or
mystery technology are considered.
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4.0 Information on BSF Filters
The history of the BioSand Water Filters has its origins in the late 1980s with first visits to
Kwazulu Natal, South Africa and Mindanao, the Philippines. The real development of the BSF
started in the 1990 and continues to this day with the development of the Cabin Clean Water
Filter and the Manz BSF60. There are two power point presentations that describe this journey
(parts of it anyway). They are parts of a larger presentation I gave at the time I was designated
a Legend of Engineering by the Association of Professional Engineers and Geoscientists of
Alberta in 2018. They may be found on the bottom of the home page of
www.manzwaterinfo.ca. The development of the BSF technology and discoveries of its use
continue to this day.
4.1 Early development of the Manz filters at the University of Calgary.
The development of the Manz concrete BSF was the result of considerable effort by myself,
many graduate and undergraduate students and staff in the Department of Civil Engineering of
the University of Calgary. See bottom of home page, www.manzwaterinfo.ca. Photos of the
evolution, found filters to concrete filters, follow.
An important observation is that much of the journey in the development of the BSF
technology is still being rediscovered today. Several of these designs shown would not meet
the required characteristics of a BSF.
Sadly, many who wish to bring safe drinking water to the disadvantaged communities they wish
to help design their own filters. My first experience with this was when a member of the
Division of International Development at the University of Calgary introduced, without my
knowledge, what she called a BioSand Filter (strange interpretation of the technology) to a
clinic in Bolivia, and it didn’t work. This not only set the Bolivian initiative back (could have
helped a great deal) but also the filter lost value in the eyes of others in the University who
ultimately obstructed its support for use in other projects (eventually overcome with the help
of none other the person who launched the technology in the Dominican Republic, Jan
Tollefson). Ad hoc designs should be avoided. Found filters are inexpensive and easy enough
to make correctly.
Note that early ideas evolved to the BSF technology that is used today. Changes in any aspect
of the design of the BSF often have unintended consequences. This possibility doesn’t seem to
deter the fearless. There are many sand filters out there that are said to use BSF technology
but don’t. Unfortunately, this includes many of the larger versions of the filters intended to
provide safe water to communities and schools and they don’t – at least not to the standard
possible if they implemented the BSF technology correctly.
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First filter, 1991.

Second and third filters, 1991 -92.
Fourth filter Nicaragua 1993.

First short courses found filter,1994.
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Fibre glass found filter in Chile, 1994.
Plastic found filter in Honduras,

1994.

Another plastic garbage can filter,
1995.

Found filter in Costa Rica, 1995.

Steel barrel filter. Fill orange barrel
with water to be treated. Open
valve to allow water into actual filter
which produces filtered water to a
third barrel.
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Experiments at University 1992 1993.

Wood mold Nicaragua 1994. Wood mold
proved not durable and was replaced by the
more durable steel mold.

First steel mold, clam shell design,
at the University of Calgary, 1995.

4.2 Manz concrete filter.
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The Manz concrete filter was the original concrete filter design. Design details may be found in
https://manzwaterinfo.ca/biosand-filter. This also includes a description of the development
and use of the BSF, drawings needed to manufacture and use the steel mold, numerous
manuals and guides describing how to construct and use the filter and some case histories.
Short courses on the use of the filter started in 1994. Ultimately, short courses on the
construction and use of the Manz concrete filter were provided by Davnor Water Treatment
Technologies Ltd. The Davnor brochure dated 2001 is shown below. At this time the filter was
named the ‘Canadian Water Filter’. Shortly after its name was changed to the BioSand Water
Filter. Despite the ‘official’ name change it has always been known as the Manz concrete BSF.
Davnor stopped offering the courses when it became a public company, 2001, at which time
the Centre for Affordable Water and Sanitation was founded to assume this role.

Others are essentially the same but have modified the shape of the filter body, design of the
standpipe and depth of media.
The 12.5 mm diameter standpipe and limited surface area of the filter allows for the use of
commissioning using a backwash-type process – eliminating need to ever replace media.
4.3 Centre for Affordable Water and Sanitation, CAWST
https://www.cawst.org/services/expertise/biosand-filter/more-information
Initially, 2001, CAWST used the Manz concrete filter design. Later CAWST adopted a modified
design of the concrete filter which used a much smaller diameter standpipe and required walls
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that were about half the thickness. The filter weight was reduced by approximately one-half.
The media depth was increased in response to research performed at the University of North
Carolina and they recommended limiting filter use each day with a view to enhance the ability
of the filter to remove bacteria and viruses. It was in fact improved but the filters will never
exhibit 100% removal of bacteria and viruses. Use of the filter alone will not meet WHO
Guidelines and post-filtration disinfection is still required. The difficulty with the protocol
introduced by CAWST to limit filter use is the negative effect of limiting the amount of filtered
water produced to below what daily household requirements might be. There is a very strong
possibility that this protocol would be ignored.
4.4 Bushproof
https://bushproof.com/ and https://www.biosandfilter.org/
Bushproof has provided BSF technology and training since mid 2000s. They immediately
‘improved’ the filter design by changing the shape of the filter to a cylinder and using a mold
forming the front and back of the filter. (Similar to the clam shell design of the original steel
mold used to form the Manz Filter.) Otherwise, the filter technology is still the same as the
Manz concrete filter design.
4.5 Samaritan’s Purse, SP
https://www.samaritanspurse.ca/what-we-do/water-sanitation-hygiene/
Initially, 1995, Samaritan’s Purse used the Manz concrete filter design but with a larger ‘nose’ –
the result of efforts to use the steel mold more effectively. (This was later resolved through
minor design changes.) Ultimately, SP adopted the same media depth and operation protocol
as recommended by CAWST.
4.6 Clear Cambodia
https://www.clearcambodia.org/home/
Clear Cambodia was supported SP initiatives in Cambodia in the late 1990s. Since then, it has
become a major supplier of concrete BSFs in Cambodia building and installing water filters
funded by several other doners as well as SP. The design of the filter is the same as that
originally introduced by SP, that is, the same design as the Manz concrete filter. It has since
moved into the large BSF filter market for provision of filtered water for schools.
4.7 Hydraid
http://wishingwellintl.org/hydraaid/
The Hydraid BSF is a plastic version of the BSF technology originally manufactured and
distributed under license from a Canadian company. This license has not been in effect for
several years. Originally, the Hydraid filter was similar to the Manz concrete BSF except that it
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had it has a circular cross-section that tapers to allow for efficient transportation. The area of
the surface of the media is significantly larger than the Manz filter, the standpipe is 12.5 mm in
diameter; and recently, the media depth has been increased similar to CAWST
recommendations.
4.8 Manz Found Filter
The Manz found filter was developed by Davnor for inclusion in its filter workshops. This design
was eventually abandoned by Davnor because of the design invited poor quality control and
inappropriate innovation – the internet is full of these types of innovations which have the real
potential of giving the BSF technology a bad reputation.
The Davnor brochure follows:

4.9 Found and Adapted Filter Designs
The development and construction of found and ‘adapted’ filter designs has been taking place
since the first communication of the BioSand Filter technology to the world. People can’t stop
trying to improve stuff and more often than not they get it wrong. The BSF technology is very
robust and deviations that might considered fatal appear to be accommodated without loss of
performance, at least in the field applications where it counts the most. The ability of these
products to treat water is rarely if ever evaluated (likely because there is no knowledge of how
to perform this exercise or the budget and willingness to do it).
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There are numerous problems with the found filter concept including the myth that it is
somehow less expensive and will do the same job. The filters are constructed with little or no
quality control in most circumstances (something like a grade school project of which there also
many). The filter containers often have uncertain provenance – used to hold toxic chemicals
comes to mind. The media used of comes from a questionable source. Some of the creativity
demonstrated, in the spirit of cost cutting, simplifying construction, easier transportation,
easier sourcing of materials, etc. may result in a filter but not one that can be called a BSF. The
performance of resulting products is never evaluated. Something is not always better than
nothing. I remain opposed to the encouragement to construct any sort of adapted or found
filter products that are intended to possess the performance of carefully constructed and
evaluated concrete and plastic versions of the BSF.
4.10 Davnor Cabin Clean Water Filter, CCWF
The Davnor Cabin Clean Water Filter or simply Clean Water Filter is best described in the
following brochure and in the dedicated web site www.cabincleanwaterfilter.ca.
The CCWF is able to treat most water to a quality satisfactory for human consumption similar to
all other quality BSF technology. With the addition of post-filtration disinfection, the produced
water may be able to meet WHO Guidelines. The caveat is; the raw water may have
characteristics that require advanced treatment technologies if the objective is to meet WHO
Guidelines. Typical urban and peri-urban water has undergone treatment at a central
treatment facility and is distributed or is obtained from deep wells. This water may reach
households with dangerous pathogens but is otherwise very high quality and easy to treat by
the CWWF. Rural water supplies that have elevated sediment loads would normally plug the
filter media in ALL BioSand Filters including the CCWF. However, the CCWF is simply
recommissioned, (5 to 10 minutes) and it is back in operation. Other filters will need media
replacement.
The performance of the CCWF has been independently evaluated in laboratory environments
typical of the use expected in households in both the developing and developed world.
The results of the Giardia and Cryptosporidium Removal evaluation indicated better than
99.99% removal rates when both unchlorinated and chlorinated water were considered.
The results of the bacteria removal challenge indicate removals greater than 90%, typical of
other BSFs. Post-filtration disinfection is expected in the households where the CCWF is to be
marketed.
The CCWF is intended to be distributed in commercial markets which do not have access to BSF
technology at this time. The price point is very competitive and multi-level marketing appears
feasible.
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This is the ONLY biosand water filter that can be considered portable when fully charged with
media and water. Once the moving process is complete and the filter located it is simply recommissioned and its in back in operation.
The CCWF may be automated and used as part of quite sophisticated treatment technology
including GAC and reverse osmosis to deliver treated water throughout a household by with the
turn of a tap.
The technical support required is well within the capability of the supplier.
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4.11 Manz BSF60
The Manz BSF60 is intended to treat large volumes of water as part of a larger treatment system. It is
operated automatically (in emergencies it can be manually operated). It is described in the following
brochure which contrasts it to the Cabin Clean Water Filter.
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4.0 Concluding Remarks
There are several variations of the BSF technology for use in the rural household market. This is
not a large market for the CCWF and would not justify its development. However, it is apparent
that the CCWF and Manz BSF60 are able to bring the BioSand Water Filter technology into the
very large commercial household market in the developing world. Use of the CCWF eliminates
demand for bottled water and associated pollution from the plastic bottles.
The Cabin Clean Water Filter offers many advantages.
1. Produces sufficient water (12 L/h) for drinking, cooking and personal hygiene for more
than ten people per day.
2. Eliminates need for bottled water.
3. Able to effectively and efficiently filter most water supplies considered for drinking
purposes worldwide.
4. Culturally acceptable worldwide.
5. Aesthetically pleasing.
6. Used as required.
7. Gravity operated - no pumping, electricity or pressure required; or,
8. Gravity operated – automatically operated part of complex treatment system.
9. No replacement components.
10. Minimum technical support required.
11. Portable - easily moved and re-commissioned.
12. Competitively priced.
13. Can be used as part of more complex water treatment systems. Provides ideal pretreatment for reverse osmosis and carbon filters that may be needed to remove dissolved
solids.
14. Rugged.
15. Available worldwide.
16. Delivered ready to use.
17. Indefinite shelf life.
18. Lifetime purchase.
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